The mathematical model of weft knitting process is formulated on the assumptions led from the knowledges obtained from the analysis of the knitting tension which was made in the previous reports. This model can be used to analyse the yarn motion in the knitting zone and the variation of yarn tension during knitting.
Introduction
It is important that the stitch length of knit fabric should be uniformely controlled to produce a superior fabric. The knitting tension is considered as a valuable factor affecting the stitch length in the weft knitting process. In recent years there have been several theoretical and/or experimental inquiries into this problem.
The knitting tension, cited in this paper, is the tension of yarn section divided by knittingelements (such as needles and sinkers) in the knitting zone. Knitting tension is very difficult to measuse because (1) the object yarn section is very short, (2) the gripped state of the yarn section is loose at each end, (3) the yarn is bent against the knitting elements, and (4) the yarn velocity during knitting action varies according to the changes of knitting conditions.
There have been reported several measuring methods on the knitting tension, some of which, for instances, are the methods (a) to measure the force needed to pull down a needle in static stated', (b) to measure the rotations torque of the needle cylinder, from which the knitting tension is deduced with the aid of a theoretical formula~2~, (c) to measure the force acting on a needle at the knitting point in the knitting zone~37, (d) to make the needle track two 82 lines and measure the force acting on an inspect-needle running in one needle track with the stitch cam as a detector, with the other needles running in the other track~4', and (e) to measure the yarn tension directly by means of a sinker as a detectorL5~. The experiments using these measuring devices can define the knitting process fairly enough.
The knitting tension is affected not only by the knitting conditions and properties of yarn used, but also by the robbing back peculiar to weft knitting. The robbing back is such a phenomenon as the yarn is pulled into a stitch not only from the yarn package but from the stitch formed by the foregoing needle in the knitting action. Therefore, the robbing back is an important factor that affects the final stitch length.
The robbing back would be hard to understand clearly so far as the pursuit of the change in the direction of yarn movement in the knitting zone is concerned. If the yarn movement is understood correctly, the exact interpretation of measured curves of knitting tension will be possible. However, as previously mentioned, the actual measurement of yarn movement is next to impossible because the knitting zone is narrow and the knitting action is complex. Even if it is possible, however, the measurement of yarn movement would be troublesome and be useless. 
Mathematical Model of Knitting Process

Assumptions and Notations
In order to formulate a mathematical model of weft knitting process, the following assumptions are set up :
(1) The frictional tension produced by scraping yarn with the knitting elements abides by Amonton's law. ( 2) The frictional coefficient of yarn is constant without regard to the changes in surface state, tension value and moving velocity of yarn.
(3) The yarn tension in the knitting zone is in proportion to the yarn extension, and the elastical coefficient is constant.
(4) The yarn is easy to bend, so that the additional tension by bending the yarn is ignored. (5) The width and thickness of yarn and/or knitting elements are all ignored. The contact angles between yarn and knitting elements are calculated geometrically from the mutual positions of knitting elements.
(6) The contacts of new and old loops in the knitting zone are ignored.
Some of the conditions on these assumptions are different from the real conditions. However, they are adoptable to formulate the model from the results described in the previous reportsC6-91.
On the asumptions above mentioned, a model of knitting zone as shown in Fig. 1 is considered. Now to define the notations as follows: S : sinker or wall of needle groove. N: needle*.
(* The subscripts of Sand Nare set as shown in Fig.l p : frictional coefficient of yarn. E: elastical coefficient of yarn. On these assumptions, the relationships between each of variables are derived as follows :
off= e~_1=tan 1(xj/z) (1=2, 4, 6, ...)
According to progress of knitting action, the neele N1 is considered to move along the stitch cam border ABCD. The needle which left the cam step does not always go along the border but draws a locus in compliance with the inertia of needle's movement, frictional forces of needle with needle groove, and yarn tenstion held by the needle. It is supposed that the movement of the needle in such a case is along a locus function f given by the author.
2-2 Formulation
The knitting action advances continuously. However, the purpose of this study is to look into the change of yarn tension according to the progress of knitting process, then the mathematical model is formulated in such a form as the change of yarn tension is calculated at every minute stage of the needle position. The mutual relationships among changes of yarn tension acconding to knitting process are dividable into following four steps :
( (2) According to the change Jxi in the needle position xi, the yarn extension and the contact angle of each yarn section do change, i.e., 2 d~-z2+xZ
(3) The yarn tension of each section varies according to the change in yarn extension 4di,
At this step of calculation, tensions T1_4 of the yarn sections held by needles in the cam portion AB does increase and tensions in BC do not change and do decrease in CD. (4) By the changes of yarn tension in step (3), there appear the differences between yarn tesnsions Ti or increase in them. When T i > T1_1, if T i > T1_1 • exp(p(0i + O-1)), then the yarn movement from yarn section li_1 to li is generated. In this case, on the assumption (1), the relationship of the tensions gets the balanced state : -1) In such cases where T i > T11 _ and T i < T i _ 1 • exp( e(di + Os-1)) and, Ti_1>Ti and Ti_1~Ti•eXp(p(0i+Bi-1)), the yarn movement is not generated and does take balance in the state given in the step (3) . At this step, if the calculation is made in the order of i=1,2,3,..., it is considered that the yarn pulled in from the yarn package preceeds the pulling back from the preformed stitch held by foregoing needle, and that in the order such as i=9,8,7,..., it proceeds reversely. Fig. 2 shows the flow-chart to pursue the change of yarn tension obtained by the formulation of above four steps (1)- (4) .
In order to institute the formulation of mathematical model of weft knitting process, it is still more necessary to decide the following: (i) Initial position of each needle and initial contact angle of yar_ against each knitting element.
(ii) Initial tension of each yarn section in the knitting zone. (iii) Yarn movement caused by the change of yarn tension accomplished state of tension balance.
And also followings are established for these matters in this paper; i) Initial position of needle and contact angle
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Starting with the initial states above mentioned, the calculation is repeated by changing the needle's position by minute distance 4y, and when .J4y=2z (in other words , when the needle N4 has reached the knitting point KP Vol. 17 No. 3 (1971) (X4= CH)), a tour of the knitting action is considered to be completed. ii) Initial tension of each yarn section
In formulating the mathematical model of the knitting process, there is only the input yarn tension T I that is already known. Consequently, based on the assumption(1), the tensions of each yarn section held by the needles in the portion between the yarn feeding point and the knitting point be set as follows :
At each yarn section in the region between the knitting point and the outlet of knitting zone, no yarns are extended because any needle moves downward. Consequently, the tensions of those yarn sections are assumed to be equal to the maximum value given in eq. (13)-T6 in Fig.3-, The initial tensions at the start of the second tour of knitting action are set, from the relation shown in Fig.3 , as follows :
where T1' is the value at the end of the first tour of the knitting action, and Ti and T2 are given by eq.(13). The simulation analysis of knitting action is repeated by these initial tensions. When the difference between the initial tension Timax and the final tension Timax_2' in each tour of the knitting action is within a permitted margin of error s, it is considered to reach the steady-state. That is, Tjn,ax -Tjmax-2 < The following two methods are considered to get this state: (a) Decreasing in T i and increasing in T i _i provides the balancing given in eq. (17). Therefore, to substitute Ti by a minute value 4T and calculate Ti_i with the relation deduced from eq. (17), then it is considered to reach the balance when the moved yarn lengths in sections l i and l i _ i are equal to each other (see Fig.4 ). (b) Adding to the yarn section l i and substituting the section l i_i by a minute yarn length 4l, the balanced state is considered to be obtained when the eq. (17) be satisfied (see Fig. 5 ). In both methods (a) and (b), the accuracy of calculation and time required for the calculation differ with the settled values of 4T,41, ~r, and ~2. The method (a) is capable of calculating the yarn movement in more than two yarn sections, so that it is profitable in improving the accuracy of calculation and saving the calculation time.
Occasionally, in the yarn sections held by needles in region CD of which tensions are near to zero, it happens that the extended distance d i is greater than the natural yarn length l i at the progress of a unit step of the knitting action. This means that the yarn section is in loose state. Consequently, in the calculation
the tension T i is set equal to zero when T i <0, and the loose portion of yarn (11-d1) is unconditionally transfered to neighbouring section 1 i (T >0) as shown in Fig.6 . Then, the yarn is given and taken between yarn sections of tension Ti>0 and T i+l~imax=0. In this case, the calculation method (a) is fit to get the balanced state. Arranging the relationships above mentioned, a mathematical model is formulated as shown in Fig.7 which gives only an outline. The details of the model are explained in previous report~lo1
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The changes in yarn tension at the knitting zone shown in Fig. 8 are calculated with the model by substituting the following variables; a=45°; 2z=2.1 mm; =0.4; R=7°; CH=2.9 mm; E=2000; T1=10.0 g; yF=6.3 mm. In this figure, T denotes the input-side yarn tension and T' the output-side yarn tension of the stitch held by a needle in the knitting zone. Fk is the sum of virtical components of tension T and T' calculated from the following relation:
This value Fk corresponds to the detected knitting tension measured in the experiments which have reported in the previous paper~7~. Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 and between Fig.10 and the results given by Henshaw~47, Fig. 6 Transfer of the loose portion of yarn (1) - (3) . Vol. 17 No. 3 (1971) it can be said that the mathematical model formulated in this paper simulates the actual knitting process in the tolerable degree of accuracy. 3-2 Experiments with the Model and Discussions a. Effect of the length of cam step (1) Fig. 10 shows the change of knitting tension at the value of the length of cam step yF =2.1, 4.2, 6.3 and 8.4 mm. From this figure, it can be seen that the robbing back does not occur in the rangeyF > 4.2mm, and the tension increases in the region between the yarn feeding point and the knitting point KP in accordance with the input yarn tension and the change of contact angle of yarn with the needle. In the region between the knitting point and the outlet of the knitting zone, the range of high yarn tension becomes wide in proportion to the length of cam step. It can also be seen that the tension falls in the neighborhood of knitting point at the case yF =2.1 mm, so that the robbing back does occur in the region -0.3 <y <0. These results of discussion accord qualitatively with those of experiments reported in the previous papers~6,7~. b. Effect of locus of needle movement in cam region CD (1) Assuming the locus of needle movement in region CD as a straight line, Fig. 11 shows the change of knitting tension in the different gradients of the line, where, a=45°; yF=4.2 mm; p=0.4; E=2000; i3=15°, 70, 3.5°,1.75°; T1=2, 4, 7, l0 g. It can be seen from Fig. 11 that the larger the input yarn tension and the smaller the gradient of the locus of needle movement, the larger the knitting tension.
In the case of the linear movement of needle which left the cam step, the degree of recovery of yarn extension is little as the gradient of the line is small and the yarn movement becomes hard to occur. Therefore, the robbing back does not occur in T 1=1O g at 3=3.5° and in T1> 7 g at j3=1.75°. In the case of low input yarn tension, the increase of knitting tension in accordance with theproceed of knitting action is little. In such a case, the longer natural yarn can be pulled-in from the yarn package than in the case of higher input yarn tension. Therefore, it is considered that the recorvery of yarn extension or the loose length of yarn in the region CD is larger, and then, the robbing back is easy to occur. It is found from Fig. 11 that the position where the robbing back occurs is moved to the yarn feeding side (negative direction of y-axis) as the input yarn tension is low. c. Effect of the length of cam step (2) The robbing back does occur because the additional tension by the friction is smaller than the difference in tensions between the yarn held by the needles in section AB and that held by the needles in section CD of the knitting zone. Therefore, it is supposed that the knitting tension changes from the mutual relationship between the needle position in the section AB and the position where a needle leaves the cam step. Bearing this in mind, calculations are made under following conditions with the results shown in Fig. 12 , a-45~; 13=15°; =0.4; E=2000; yF=2.4, 2.7, 3.0, 3.3 mm; T1=4, 7, 10 g. Comparing Fig. 11(a) and Fig. 12 , it is found that the knitting tensions are remarkably decreased in all cases of input yarn tension and the length of cam step. It is also found that there are two changing points of tension decrease in AB region (y <0) at every input yarn tension. This change happens when two needles leave the cam step in a tour of knitting action. The second point of change moves toward the yarn feeding side as the length yF is short. However, the peak point of the knitting tension corresponds to that of the needle on the knitting point. When yF =2.4 mm, the peak value of knitting tension is higher than that of other cases because the locus of needle movement is restricted as xlo> 1.9 mm (this restriction corresponds to the guard portion of stitch cam). d. Effect of locus of needle movement in cam region CD (2) In the experiments stated above, thepeak points of knitting tension occur when the needle is on the knitting point. The cause of this phenomenon is considered as follows; the yarn length pulled back by robbing back is shorter than the increment distance of yarn extension according to the process of a unit step of calculation. Even if the robbing back occurs in early stage of knitting action, then a new extension is added on the yarn section held by a needle near the knitting point. Consequently, it can be estimated that the increase in tension would be little if length of yarn is enough to be robbed back in the region CD as the needle acting in the region AB comes up to the knitting point. Fig. 14 shows the results of calculation giving the locus function of needle movement f shown in Fig. 13,   a=45° ; yF=4.2 mm; p=0.4; E=2000; T1=2,4,7,10 g; f=-anz tan 1.75° (ai=1.05,a2=1.10; Ii is the number of progresses of calculation step).
Fig. 14 shows that the knitting tension gets a big fall; the peak point of tension at locus function f2 is located between the yarn feeding side and the knitting point; and the tension distribution becomes flatter. Fig. 15 shows the calculated results changing the length of cam step yF and giving a locus function of needle movement fin Fig. 13; a=45°; j3=0.4;E=2000; fi=-anl•tan1.75° (a1=1.05) T1=4,7,10 g; yF =2.4, 2.7, 2.8, 2.9, 3.0, 3.3 mm. In this figure, the dot-line curve shows the result at yF = 4.2 mm reproduced from Fig. 14 .
It is found from these figures that the peak point of the knitting tension moves toward the yarn feeding side and the knitting tension and the flatter the shape of tension distribution is. (3) To lower the knitting tension and to decrease the tension variation, the cam track must be so designed as the step of a stitch cam is short in length and the motion of needles leaving the step is controlled positively.
Conclusions
(1) The upper the needle ascends from the step line of the stitch cam, the oftener the robbing back occurs. The lower the yarn tension is, the nearer to the feeding side the robbing back occurs.
(2) The shorter the length of the cam step is, the lower 
